### 2019 Refresh From Stress Prize Winners

#### Emory University

- Alison Gibbs, Emory College
- Amber Gosa, School of Medicine
- Amber Burt, School of Public Health
- Ankur Saini, School of Medicine
- Barb Brandt, Library and IT Services
- Beiluo, Vice President for Finance
- Brian Walker, School of Medicine
- Carol D. Carter, Vice President for Finance
- Changyong Wei, School of Medicine
- Ginger Lindsey, Adv & Alumni Engagement
- Elaissa Hardy, School of Medicine
- Kathya Kemp, Emory Decatur Hospital
- Leon Morgan, Emory Healthcare
- Jackie S. Culliton, The Carter Center

#### Emory Healthcare

- Story Evans, The Carter Center
- Tony Kimbrell, Adv & Alumni Engagement
- Mansour S. Armstrong, Emory Clinic
- Marjorie D. Anderson, Emory University Hospital
- Jodi Tarpian, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Jose Cyril Alaras, School of Medicine
- Amber Weber, School of Medicine
- Maria Alice Borja, Emory Decatur Hospital
- Amber Burt, School of Public Health
- Manochehr Azizi, Emory Clinic
- Purvi Shah, Emory University Hospital
- Alondra Acosta, Emory University Hospital
- Sarah L. Ely, School of Medicine
- Gregory Noland, The Carter Center
- Max Lucas, Library and IT Services
- Nitya Jacob, Oxford College
- Rebecca Richardson, Yorkes
- Robin Rutherbough, Research Administration
- Scott Kolesky, Children’s Pediatric Institute
- Shayla Edmondson, Yorkes
- Shelay Mullin, School of Public Health
- Shundelle Dogan, Comm & Marketing
- Sonica Parra Zuna, Emory College
- Susan Pak, Emory College
- Taylor Kennedy, School of Public Health

---

#### Pulse Cash Winners, 23 + Activities Completed

- Adolphus Acclatze, Emory Decatur Hospital Midtown
- Adrienne Butler, Emory Johns Creek
- Andrew Goins III, Emory Saint Joseph’s
- Anisha Philip, Emory University Hospital
- April Correia, Emory Johns Creek
- Brenda Stokes, School of Medicine
- Bridgett Garrett, Emory Decatur Hospital
- Britanny Holston, Emory Hospital Midtown
- Callie Cross, Emory University Hospital
- Denise Herron, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Dora Niculas, Emory Decatur Hospital
- Elaina Tarantella, Select Rehab
- Gloria Vereen, Emory Clinic

---

#### Pulse Cash Winners, 15-22 Activities Completed

- Adolphus Acclatze, Emory Decatur Hospital Midtown
- Adrienne Butler, Emory Johns Creek
- Andrew Goins III, Emory Saint Joseph’s
- Anisha Philip, Emory University Hospital
- April Correia, Emory Johns Creek
- Brenda Stokes, School of Medicine
- Bridgett Garrett, Emory Decatur Hospital
- Britanny Holston, Emory Hospital Midtown
- Callie Cross, Emory University Hospital
- Denise Herron, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Dora Niculas, Emory Decatur Hospital
- Elaina Tarantella, Select Rehab
- Gloria Vereen, Emory Clinic

---

#### Emory University

- Jackie S. Culliton, The Carter Center
- Max Lucas, Library and IT Services
- Nitya Jacob, Oxford College
- Rebecca Richardson, Yorkes
- Robin Rutherbough, Research Administration
- Scott Kolesky, Children’s Pediatric Institute
- Shayla Edmondson, Yorkes
- Shelay Mullin, School of Public Health
- Shundelle Dogan, Comm & Marketing
- Sonica Parra Zuna, Emory College
- Susan Pak, Emory College
- Taylor Kennedy, School of Public Health

---

#### Emory Healthcare

- Rassid John Salinding, Emory Johns Creek
- Rochelle Webbe, Emory Hillendale
- Shantay Dickerson, Emory University Hospital
- Shatavia Smith, Emory Decatur Hospital
- Sonia Shah, Emory Specialty Assoc.
- Sonia Matthews, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Susan Jones, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Tabatha Pirtle, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Terakeisha Broughton, Emory Decatur Hospital
- Uchechi Thomas, Emory Johns Creek
- William Bornstein, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Yanden Stallings, Emory Healthcare Inc.

---

#### Emory University

- Jane Holik, School of Medicine
- Jianli Zhao, School of Medicine
- Joselyne Chaves, Emory College
- Joyce Eckersley, Office of General Counsel
- Karen Garrabrant, Library & IT Services
- Karla Fields, Oxford College
- Katy Seib, School of Public Health
- Kay Norgard, Emory College
- Kristin Unzicker, School of Medicine
- LePage Godfrey, EVP for Health Affairs
- Lynn Magee, EVP Provost Academic Affairs
- Margo Bagley, School of Law
- Maria Flowers Brooks, Library & IT Services
- Marlene Richardson, Affiliated Org
- Martha Shull, Emory College
- Melanie Kowalski, Library & IT Services
- Monica Trigg, School of Public Health
- Monique Williams, EVP for Health Affairs
- Petra Jo, School of Medicine
- Ruthy Cunningham, Adv & Alumni Engagement
- Story Evans, The Carter Center
- Tasha Dobbin-Bennett, Oxford College

---

#### Emory Healthcare

- Rassid John Salinding, Emory Johns Creek
- Rochelle Webbe, Emory Hillendale
- Shantay Dickerson, Emory University Hospital
- Shatavia Smith, Emory Decatur Hospital
- Sonia Shah, Emory Specialty Assoc.
- Sonia Matthews, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Susan Jones, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Tabatha Pirtle, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Terakeisha Broughton, Emory Decatur Hospital
- Uchechi Thomas, Emory Johns Creek
- William Bornstein, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Yanden Stallings, Emory Healthcare Inc.
- Margo Bagley, School of Law
- Maria Flowers Brooks, Library & IT Services
- Marlene Richardson, Affiliated Org
- Martha Shull, Emory College
- Melanie Kowalski, Library & IT Services
- Monica Trigg, School of Public Health
- Monique Williams, EVP for Health Affairs
- Petra Jo, School of Medicine
- Ruthy Cunningham, Adv & Alumni Engagement
- Story Evans, The Carter Center
- Tasha Dobbin-Bennett, Oxford College